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»«WWW» i - For Street and Stable we are stowing 
. a flae line of

Horse Blankets
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RY FT. ROA P W MAN m==-4-'
in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.
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. $14,000,000 
10,000,000* 

583.196

a Hi
H in plain and fancy colore, also Brown 
jjH Duck, etc. These-blankets are of ex 
|Q ceptionally fine quality and are th 
Sa biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re- 
^ duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
■I gets the pick of the whole assortment 
■P^ which is large.

You will ÿso find a large assortment 
of gloves ana mitts at

C R A P PER;
does this work m any size and color

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE
♦ «

DECLA&E8 FOR PROVINCIAL TEL

EPHONE'AND owsEEsrar o? 

PUBLIC DOMAIN.

KILLS HEK 8-YEAR-OLD CHILD IN 

RELIGIOUS FRENZY THEN 

CUTS HER OWN THROAT.

1UNDERSTANDING EXISTED BE
TWEEN MOUNTAIN LUMBER m

AL w - ;.
AND COAST ASS*NS.

,, G.C.M.G., President. 
., Vice-President, 
lager

< >
%< » WINNIPEG, March 20.—Suffering 

from a peculiar form of insanity arid 
with convictions strong on her mind 
that is was God’s will that her child 
should die, ‘Mrs. John J. Lislie, of 683 
Jessie avenue, Port Rouge, this morn
ing murdered by strangulation her 
nine-year-old daughter Hilda, and then 
realising the consequences of her ter
rible act attempted to commit suicide 
by slashing her own throat with a 
razor.

This tragedy has led to the dis
covery that the,death of Mrs. Lisle’s 
infant child, which succumbed to car
bolic acid poison some three weeks 
ago, was not due to accident, as was 
supposed at the time, but was the de
liberate act of the mother, frenzied 
wklth her strange passion to slay her 
offspring.

Little Hilda, who was well known 
to neighbors did not go to school this 
morning as usual, but was "playing 
around outside with other little girls

eleven

see CBAPPER for" pretty wallpaper I ! 
A large stock to choose from.

Scarth S&eet.

A convention of the Provincial 
+ Rights party was held in the City 

Hall —yesterday under the presidency 
of Mr. J. K. Mclnnis, at which the 
following resolutions were adopted as

Th* Platform of the Party.

OTTAWA, March 20.—H. H. Wells, 
secretary of the Mountain Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, was fur
ther examined before the lumber com
bine committee this morning, and gave 
such evidence as established the Wis
dom and necessity of holding the in- 

Hè said that there was,

When papering your house 
All shades and color.L

<>

J. N. STEWART’S I
1
1F. M. CRAPPER .-mdon fEngland) New mHARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET !

Jvestigation. 
an understanding between the Moun
tain Lumber Association and the 
Coast Association as to prices. The 
association was advised by Mr. Taylor, 
of Nelson, B. Cr, that they were work
ing under bylaws that were Illegal, 
and on Jan. 16th. after this inveetiga 
tlon had been ordered, new by-laws 
were arranged aifd It was under these 
that they were now working.

At the afternoon session Secretary 
Wells continued his evidence, 
said all the lumber on hand was or
dered and they could not fill the de
mand. There was no apparent Am
erican) competition, though there was 
some in 1904; did not know how much 
in 1904. There was undoubtedly an 
understanding between the millmen 
and retailers’ association as to how 
lumber should be sold. A resolution 
of the Mountain Association showed 
that members violating the agreement 
with the retailers were to be expelled.

.Continuing witness said it lumber 
too high now it would be still

PROVINCIAL ORGANISATION — 
That this convention hereby declares 
that the Provincial Rights j»rty of 
the Province of Saskatchewan is pure
ly a provincial organisation, formed 
for the purpose of, securing full pow
ers of provincial Self-government, sub
ject to and in accordance with the 
provisions of thé B.N.Â. Act., That 
in its membership, its aims and ob
jects it recognises no distinction Of 
party names or affiliations, in respect 
to Dominion politics.

PURITY OF ELECTIONS—That 
the convention hereby declares against 
bribery and all - fraudulent schemes 
to defeat the honest purpose of the 
electorate as being .a violation of the 
fundamental principles of responsible 
government, and pledges itself to se
cure, maintain and enforce effective 
legislation, whereby election trials 
shall be speedily brought on and prose
cuted to a conclusion without regard 
to party or personal consideration.

PUBLIC DOMAIN—That the lands, 
timber and minerals of the Province 
rightly belong to the province and 
should be administered by the pro
vincial government. in the interests 
of the people of the province.

That the ownerhip and control of 
the public resources of the province 
would not only mean an incalculable 
addition to the available- assets of 
the Province which would obviate the 
necessity for resorting to direct taxa
tion but would also enable the pro
vincial authorities to effectually deal 
with the conditions to which may be 
attributed the great loss and suffer
ing caused by the shortage In fuel the 
past few months and to materially 
check the evils resulting from any 
lumber combine. »

That' apart from the large question 
of the public domain it is the undoubt
ed right'of this province to administer 
and control the school lands of the 
province and the fund resulting from 
the same.

That the province and the munici
palities end school districts In the pro
vince should be relieved from the 
burden imposed by the C.PJt. exemp
tion.

That the federal control of the wa
ter supply of the province Is not only 
an Invasion of the constitutional 
rights of the province but Ih Its oper
ation Is burdensome, oppressive and 
inconvenient.

MARKETING GRAIN ,— That to 
view of the general dissatisfaction of 
the grain growers of this province In 
connection with the marketing of 
grain be It resolved that we pledge 
ourselves to support such legislation 
as may be necessary ;jp alleviate the 
present conditions and procure for the 
grain growers the best possible return 
for the product of his labor.

NATIONAL SCHOOL SYSTEM— 
Whereas, the Saskatchewan Act pass
ed by the Federal Government in oiir 

nnm/rrn I rn nirr opinion restricts the rights and powersnOGKEFELLEn Gin ,n ae
par mini| x ■MITII Therefore, be it resolved that we, 
LIIU I.HIND A Mi IH the Provincial Rights Association, in
I (Jl I Ul lllflll II In I III convention assembled declare that we

NEW YORK, March 21.—To aid will adopt all constitutional, methods
in the rebuilding of the Kingston —-------:----- - to Obtain our full autonomous rights
Cathedral at Kingston, Jamaica, de- • as guaranteed by the constitution with
stroyèd by the Jamaica earthquake, OIL KING DENIES STORY IN TOTO object of nationalising our school 
Mrs. Jane Thomas, of this city, a - __ system.
negro woman, a native and for many AND SAYS YARN la MR. HAULTAIN ENDORSED—Re
years a resident of Jamaica, brought wtot1 p/yr solved that we, the members of the
to the Herald office $50 as her dona- FUKE K.U1. Provincial Rights Association, in
1 fund. ____. ___________ vention assembled; hereby express, our

While the donation was an exceed- fullest confidence in, and loyality to
mgly large one for a person of Mrs. AUGUSTA, Ga„ March 21.—In re- our leader, the Hon. F...W.G. Haul-
, °nf To’ sard to a report wired here from the tain. It is with pride and satisfaction
for, like all other North that he planned to give $60,- that we follow hlB distinguished
maica, she had a genuine affection 000 0oe for a fund to modernize and career jn the Legislature, and we feel 

F* «uffwto Cp.81 associ ations8 chrl8ttanlze China, John D. Rockefel- that the province is to be cpngratulat- 
^toment ler’ through hls secretaiTl- 8ald ^7 ed upon retaining these great services, 

£ her ca?e, foTit w« to this church night that the story WM PUre r0t" which by reason of his wisdom and 
that she was christened by the late ------- extended experience he is so eminent
Bishop Courtney, and it was there NBW YORK, March 20.—A report lyXnKs° BAY ^ILWAY-Wt 
that she worshipped until she left that John D. Rockefeller was consld- ,0ULrR„ ,, irn^ïwlr.™ that »
Kingston 12 years ago. * erine making a gift of many millions ,B of tbe utmost importance that a

It was for the rebuilding of this for the education of the Cinese is de- railway to Hudson s Bay should be
church that Archdeacon G. W. njed categorically at hls office ih constructed at the earliest possible
Downer appealed to the Herald to as- New York* Frederick T. Gtftes, who moment.
sist in raising moiffy among Ameri- repi.esentg' Mr. Rockefeller onf the PUBLIC OWNERSHIP — That 
cans, and for which the Herald gave Education Board, says a whereas this convention
$1,000. It 4s purposed to put up a almilar report was circulated three and advocates the principle 
new building to cost $269,000 and to vears ae0 from some Irresponsible ownership and control of public 
make it earthquake proof. source utilities;

Mrs. Thomas said last night that , . - And wjtereag in particular we affirm
while money may be raised to erect a __ T.et Hillman and advocate the Construction, owner-more beautiful church than the one Colored Champion Lost to Human. aMp 8nd by -the province of a
destroyed, it will never be the same ------- telephone system;
old parish church to the people of NEW YORK, March 21.—In a ape- And whereas the telephone system 
Kingston. She said that the beanu- clal gOO-yard race at the New York 0f the Province is practically in con- 
fni altar resembled in some degree the AthIetic club games at . Madison trol of a monopoly: 
altar in St. George a Protestant Epis- gquarff Garden the other nighty Harry Resol.vjsd that in the opinion of this 
copal Church of this cw. , Hillman, of the N.Y.A.C., defeated J. convention a telephone system for

Bishop Coadjutor A. E. Joscelyn, of TayIor of Pennsylvania. M. W. Shep- this province should be constructed, 
Kingston, Is now in New York to pard and Charles Bacon, of the Irish owned and controlled by the provincial 
:ead, for, American aid for the Amerlcan club, were third and fourth government in the interests of the peo- 
-hurches injured and destroyed by respectlveiy. Taylor, the colored 
the earthquake. . , . champion, lost by five inches. The

For this Purpose a committee has tlme wa3 1;14 1-5. The race was one , 
been organised, with Bishop Potter o( the g,.eate8t ln the history of In- and Bishop Satterlee, of Washington, d l athletics, and those who saw it 
at its head, and with the Bishop Co- d,nrnever forget toe thrilling finish, 
adjutor of New York, Dr. Greer, the ^ the jeader8 came arounfi the last 
aev. Dr. W. R. Huntington and the turn at a furious pace thousands of 
Kev. Dr. W. M. Grosvenor as its other 8pectators arose with shouts and 
lf nihers- yells. It was a race between a white

tnan and "a colored man, each one the 
acknowledged champion, and this fact 
added to the enthusiasm. One of the 
largest crowds, which ever attended 
an athletic meet in New York was^ 
present.

!Commercial Credits

[. Collections made on 
11 points in the United 
lowed on deposit^ at
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. yHAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If 

would like to interest you in the
CELEBRATED LULU MAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA 
500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad 

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock. 
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

NOT invest a few dollars this wav and watch 
dollar bills ? WHY NOT send in

YOUR WILLREGINA PHARMACYso we

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry opt the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Sxeeutor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICE

ANGUS,
ianager Regina Branch I mof Dvery advance ? WHY N 

them grow from ten cent pieces to one 
un order TODAY and secuie a block of this stock before it goes higher. 

These shares may be had NOIV at the low price of 15 CENTS. They 
be worth DOUBLE this in SIX WEEKS. No order for lees than 100 

Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I ank or

He
-Sales Books. Cash Books’ 

Order Books, Ledgers, Min- 
Letter 
Scrap

fi
will
shares. ............. .. .
hanker purchaser may designate.
CLARK * COMPANY, Sole Agent*, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Oe

Kefebkncm: Capitol National Bank, First Natlomil Bank. _ ■ ...
N. B.—The prospecte for a rapid advance in this stock are such we cannot hold this 

offer open for longer than one we*. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi ’ng Pay 
sent free on application. , ._______

Books, Journals,
Books, 'Day Books,
Btjoks, Indexes : :

: Miscellaneous

nte

O.’s
m

FACTORY > : : " / ; . iof the locality. Shortly 
o’clock she was seen to enter the house 
and a few minutites later h|r mother 
emerged nad, rushing up to a lady 
who was passing, besought her to go 
to the corner store and telephone Mr.

“Tell him to. come at 
the mother said, ’for Hilda IS 

•

m• ; 18
ids of Builders’ Supplies, 
:kets. Frames, Store and 
jles, Glass, Hard Wall

REGINA PHARMACY,LTD.LOUDON EJECTS HUSSION OF TOE Broxd St. S> Sen. rth St.
Mackenzie, 
once,” 
dying.”

Sergeant Newton, of the City police 
force, was early on he scene on re
ceipt of the news of the tragedy, and 
after a short conference with the 
coroner, took Mrs. Lisle in custody 
and calling a cab, drove her to the 
jail. The husband was immediately 
notified, but did not arrive on the 
scene until the wife was being taken 
away.

higher in the future.
Alderman Wilkinson. Regina, aeid 

in 1902, he tried to start a lumber 
yard in Pense. He got luihber from 
Mr. J. D. McArthur, but on the re
port of the retailers’ local agent he 
got no more. Tnere was no question 
of hls financial ability, and the sole 
reason of the refusal to supply was 
hls mot being a member. He applied 
for membership in the Retailers’ As
sociation, who Informed him they did 
not consider two yards necessary in 
Pense. He afterwards applied to, 
the Harvester Company for lumber, 
and received from them a lettei; re
gretting they could not sell to a non
member of the Retailers’ Association.

Continuing witness said he sent a 
to British Columbia at hls own 

and secured sufficient lumber

UNION TRUST CO.id Fiber Plaster ■m
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask. • j-ja
M0NT0N > j-.S

----- FOR-----

Î FRUITS AND*
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

t
brt Saskatchewan
[North of the Railway) 
[virements.

YOUNG DUTCH MONARCH AND 

C0NS0BT TO PAY LONG 
DEFERRED VISIT.' 4

GEN. BOOTH EXPLAINS IT TO 

CANADIAN CLUB AT 

OTTAWA.
ROYAL TRUST CO.►

;lxCO., LTD. OF MONTREAL
►

Vr„► Subscribed Capital - - $1,000,000
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

Try ue. Our stock Is complete. 
HOICE8T APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
. OUR BREAD ARD CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

LONDON, March 20—I learn that 
there is more than a chance that 
during the coming session the <jueen 
of Holland may pay her long post
poned visit to the English court.

When Queen Wilhelmina first as
sumed the reins of government she 
much, desired to visit as a reigning 
sovereign. Queen Victoria, whom 
she had seen a few years preyious. 
Pourparlers passed between the two 
countries, but the Boer war and the 
high feeling that prevailed between 
the English and Dutch nations ren
dered her visit impossible.

Since the accession of King Ed
ward and the young Queen’s mar
riage domestic circumstances have 
prevented the visit that etiquette de
manded. Should, however, the Queen 
bf the Netherlands and her consort 
elect to come here this summer there 
Is not the least doubt that they will 
now receive a most genuine welcome.

OTTAWA, March 20. — General 
Booth, the venerable head of the Sal
vation Army, was today the guest of 
the Canadian Club at a luncheon, at 
which Earl Grey presided, and many 
members of the Government were 
present. General Booth traced the ob
jectes of the Army, how - its mission 
was to raise men and women: from the 
depths of despair and misery. The 
Army had succeeded almost beyofid 
the dreams of the General himself. 
Its work and objects hmad interested 
Royality, presidents, prime ministers, 
cabinets, parliaments ; all sections of 
the community were Interested In it 
It had become a force to the world for 
thle uplifting of men.

Hls Excellency in moving a hearty 
vote, of thanks to the General said It 
had been his great privilege to have 
General Booth as his guest at Rideau 
Hall. It was Indeed a great privilege 
to all to 
bccflusc
living tiustration of the truth that 
nothing was Impossible to the man 
who was ln earnest. “I hardly know,’’ 
said His Excellency, ‘‘of any organisa
tion, political, religious or indusrial, 
which has left such a deep impression 
for good upon the crust of the earth’s 
surface.’

600,000
600,000JAPAN AND THE 

UNITED STATES
► -
► m

TO READERS 
LEADER

► Lord StbatHCONA, K.O.M.G., Prestdrn 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.O.M.G., Virt-President. ,man

to stock his yard from independent 
mills. Next sprang. 1903, he bought 
the entire stock of a small mill In 
British Columbia and paid also for 
preference for his orders^ for the en
tire'season. Then the Retailers An- 
elation permitted him to join, and he 
had no great trouble In getting lum
ber. After becoming a member he ob- 
pected to non-members being .sup
plied with lumber.

Hls examination was not concluded 
when the committee adjourned.

.
►

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

■1This Company have establish- 
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act As Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .........................

AUSTRIAN SAYS THAT FIRST
HAKEf11’ MEMI™a ™B

HOSTILITIES.

►
►

Xirst Legislative 
venes at Regina 
•amme promises 
sting as^ muc^

■North-Western IronworksBERLIN, March 21.—Captain Ig- 
naz Rodlc, of the general staff of thé 
Austro-Hungarian army, in a pam
phlet, entitled “Thé Prospects of the 
Future Amer lean-Japanese War,” de
clares that the unprotected Pacific 
coast of the United States offers ex
cellent chances for the success of the 
Japanese., He asserts that Japan is 
working feverishly to complete her 
military and naval equipments, add
ing that during the last few months 
60,000 men have, been at work day 
end night in the arsenals, turning ont 
guns and small arms, and stating that 
the manufactories at Tokio and Na
goya, where 20,000 men are employ
ed, have turned out daily 500 rifles, 
•while the projectile works at Tokio 
"make 600 shells a day for the field 
artillery.

Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfitters

~ojMONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT) 
& FARM PROPERTY

IGISLATION
IDERED

3
■Special attention paid to Repairs A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, Regina
v,

pee and hear General Booth, 
the General was the greatest How’s This ? j COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors

« CHURCH ISD 
IS EH OF UNE

We offer One Hundred Dollars. Reward 
lor any Caee ol Catarrh that cannot be
CUr0dF^yjHCHE»pEYUAhCO^Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
•out any obligations made bv his firm.

Walding, Kinnan&Marvin,
Wholesale jlrogglsta,

Hall’s Catarrh Core la taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
moniale sent free Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Bold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family PUle forUffiq

North Scarth StreetWeekly Leader 
the reports of the 
:gislature and in 
; we will send

Phone No. -278 GEO. ROSS,
Auctionèer <81 VaJutotor,

REGINA. SASK. £Photos*—■—;----- - >
BRINGS^ DONATION TO 

HELP REBUILD CATHEDRAL 

AT KINGSTON, JAMAICA.

LEADER ■:Sales attended in any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.NEGRESS

GET THEM AT
Saskatchewan— . 
1 the close of the JOHNSON BROS.conetipa- DEFENDS SWETTENHAM.

. ' *
Mr. Jesse Ceilings Denounces Action

of British Government

The Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Éeglna and Indian Head

Dollars for Wolves

INDIANA TEACHERS ON STRIKE. As the result of a special appro
priation made- during the last session 
of the Provincial Legislature, the 
Department of Agriculture is offer
ing $1,000 reward with a view to 
encourage the killing of the wolves 
which are such a tax on the sheep, 
poultry and cattle industries and so 
destructive to the game birds and 
large game in northern Saskatche
wan. The principal prize is that of
fered for the greatest number of 
brush or timber wolves killed by 
one person, viz., $150, while three 
prizes of $100 each are offered for: 
1st, greatest number of coyote 
skins shipped; 2nd, greatest number 
of brush or timber wolf skins ship
ped; 3rd, greatest number of coyotes 
killed by one person. Smaller prizes 
bring the total number offered to 
fifteen. Applications for any of 
the prizes,accompanied by the neces
sary proofs as set forth in the condi
tions published by the Government, 
must be received by the Department 
of Agriculture' previous to 10th of 
April, when the prizes will bf award-

tTen Bloomington Feds. Walk Out Be
cause Board Ignored “Fiat” Quiz.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March 20— 
A sensation was caused here this 
morning by the unexpected resigna
tion of ten of the eleven high school 
teachers, received by tile board to 
take effect at the close of- school to-

LONDON, March 20.—During a 
debate on colonial affairs in the 
House of Commons Mr. Jesse Collings 
attacked the Government "tor its 
treatment of Governor Swettenham, 
of Jamaica, whom he described as 
now the victim of lotÿü intrigues. Mr. 
Collings testified from his personal 
observation that during the crisis 
Goyernor Swettenham was cool and 
calm, that he kept order throughout ‘ 
the trouble, Inspired confidence, ob
tained labor and arranged for the 
care of thq injured long before Amer
ican aid arrived. In demanding that 
the American marines be re-embark
ed he acted entirely es became a 
British Governor. Nobody doubted 
Rear Admiral Davis’ good intentions, 
but he was misled by false informa
tion by intriguers. Governor Swet
tenham was grateful for his assist
ance, but he would not have foreign 
armed men on British territory. 
There was absolutely no need for 
them. Mr. Collings admitted that 
there were faults in the correspond
ence, but said that these were by no 
means wholly on Governor Swetten- 
ham’s side. He had seen a private 
letter showing that the alleged ani
mosity between Governor Swetten
ham and Admiral Davis did not exist. 
They had parted on the friendliest 
terms. The official apologies sent to 
the United States by the British Gov
ernment had- compelled Governor 
Swettenham, as a man of honor, to 
resign, but his resignation waitf^W 
creditable to Great Britain.

ional reports the' 
full telegraphic 

ach day, and by 
r train service out 
the larger portion 
irs ahead of the
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Capit&l 
Health Salt

Thomas’ m '

day. Contains the natural aperient 
oouetituei^t» ofThe reason assigned is that the 

board has refused to stand by How
ard Clark in his investigation of high 
school fraternities,' and that, there
fore he cannot maintain discipline.

The trouble has been brewing for 
some time, but a climax was reachefi 
two weeks, ago, when the teachers 
published a private report prepared 
for the board of schoof fraternities. 
Mr. Clark desired the trustees to au
thorize him to make a public state
ment, but the board refused to agi
tate the matter further, on the 
ground that it was a personal affair 
with -Clark and the newspapers, and 
for the further reason that the legis
lature had forbidden fraternities by 
law, and, therefore, no good could 
come from continued public discus
sion of a matter that had been deter
mined by law.
* For the last year there has been 
much criticism of high school work, 
and children and parents have taken 
sides. The board will take action to
morrow night, and possibly within a 
week a new corps of teachers will be 
employed.

APERS
Ripe Frifit

in n palatable effervescing
Prepared JS^e orignal 
formula of an eminent IBng- 
tieh apothecary by : : : : :

< ►
i ►

trial subscription 
the merits of

-> >1< >
rove
ig paper. , , to

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
re-afflrms 
of public

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

OH PACIFIC
STOPS EX1ENSHHI

__________

Medicine Hall Scarth Street
Regina.'8a»k. ■

ed.

NEATH MINERS ISSUE 
IN ULTIMATUM

RACT0RS LAY OFF A TH0U- 

ND MEN IN KANSAS AND 

COLORADO. IONS OF BRICKpie of the province.
AHA, March 20.—Two.large con- 

contracts suspended almost
withdrawing from

Officers Elected. ,
The following were elected as of

ficers of the Provincial Rights Associa
tion:

Hon. Pres.—F. W. G. Haultatn.
Hon. Vlce-Pres.—J. T. Brown: 
President—J. K. Mclnnis. 
Vlce-Pres—J. F. L. Embury. S' | 

• Bee.—A. L. Gordon.
Treas—P. McAra. Jr.
The following were elected execu- 
e committee: J. A. Becker, Sedley; 
McLellan, Areola; A. Ford, Ester- 
sy; James Keith, Fitzriiaurice; J. H. 
mnell, H. D. Pickett and J. Arm-" 
•ong, Moose Jaw; George Hill, Sin-

1, Broadview; John Ntcholl, Gren
fell; James Sharpe, Moosomin; Dr. 
Creamer, Qu’Appelle; T. Blacklock, 
Weyburn; Johnstone Seed, Tregarya; 
J; A. Donaldson, Bladwerh; James 
McKay, K. C., Prince Alberts Alex. 
McIntyre, Roetbem; Mayor Wilson, 
Saskatoon; J. J. Hislop, Alameda.

ition
AWFfJL DEATH GF 4 NUMBER OF 

WORKMEN AT BESSEMER,
AT, ARAM A

DEMAND 10 FBR CENT. INCREASE 

AND CONTINUANCE OF EX- 
ISTÏNG AGREEMENTS.

lousand metfl
Jot them already nearing comn 

lon^re concrete evidencei of 
ation of the retrenchment Po1 
he Harriman lines. The absolute 
ossibility of raising funds to cam 
the work is the reason B—I
•-President Mohler. for the ac^
m yesterday. The tw,° J^trick 
e both to the hands of KHpatn 
thers. One is for the lins 
eka and Maryville, 
isas City direct connection 
Union Pacific main ltpe. Toe 
or a cut-off in Colonwajj^P^j 
Cheyenne, Wyo., to save 
ns from Denver over J* 
ol Hill. Two members o 
Kilpatrick Brothers wei 
terday into the office of 
ser Huntley, of the Uni<
. told the work of the# 
s must stop for lack of »
The work on the Mar]
’ said R. J. Kilpatrick, " 
t. complete. The road M 
its contract permitting th 
work on thirty days’ $ 
re is nothing for os tfry1 
t it. Seven hundred.' 
own out of employment 
usas work alone, beside 
Bhinery and males and n 
ton Pacific officials simp 
i impossible for them to 
I I gues it is a fact’ , m

Found Dead in Bed.
FOR GREATER CR00KST0N.one

/
WINNIPEG. Inarch 21.—William 

Bond, sixty years of age, was found 
dead ln bed his morning at 243 
Young street. So far as is known 
the deceased is unmarried and has 
resided In Winnipeg since last June. 
Latterly he has not been employed. 
The man had not complained of ill
ness.

Commercial Club Plans for- Future at 
Spread and Smoker.

m

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 20.—A 
message from Bessemer says that the 
lining of a new furnace Of the Wood
ward Iron Company fell in today and 
a hundred 4ons of bricks and mortar 
burled a number of workmen. Five 
dead bodies have been removed from 
the ruins so «far.

CALGARY, Alta,', Marteh ai.—The 
report that the minem' ^delegates de
livered an ultimatum yesterday to 
the mine managers was not general
ly credited this morning, but per
sistent enquiry shows it to be cor
rect. , , ...

MONTREAL, March 21.—It is ru- 
ored that the Grand Trunk is nego

tiating for toe purchase of the Ca
nadian Northèrn. William MacKen- 

is reported to have recently re-

! Hays, of the Grand Trunk, are 
■ "W both in England, believed to be 
negotiating the transaction.

CROOKSTON,Minn.,March 21.—The 
annual banquet and meeting of the 
Twenty-Five Thousand Commercial 
Club of this city was held last evening 
at the Hotel Crookstoti, about 250 
of the business and professional men 
participating. The result of the meet
ing was the starting of a campaign 
of civic enlargement and commercial 
development, and plans were made to 
place before the public the special 
attractions of the city as a manufac
turing, jobbing and wholesale» centre.
Màny oasts were responded to, Con
gressman Steenerson making the TORONTO. March 20.—Frank J. 
principal address. Harrison, of Buffalo, charged with

The city council Is making plans perjury in connection with hls mar- 
for the remodeling of the ciy hall, riage to Miss Anna J. Ballantyne, a 
which involves an expenditure of Toronto . woman, was oommitteed for 
about $20,000, The present building trial by- Magistrate Denison today, 
has been outgrown by the city and, Last week we was acquitted of a

satr s b„T. -s js

ifct

mw.

Wilson Lyle On Trial. •

PORTAGE, la PRAIRIE, Man., 
March 21.—Wilson Lyle was on trial 
for the murder of James Alexander, 
at Tenby on Feb.lSth, before Chief 
Justice Howell, to the assize coqrt 
here today. W

There were very few witnesses call
ed by either side, tor the prosecu
tion, Jane Alexander, sister of the 
dead man, was examined and the 
confession of the prisoner that he 
shot

% The ultimatum is to the effect that 
s strike will be declared unless .the 
operators agree to. continue all the 
existing agreements and Increase 
wages all round 10 per cent.

The adjourned meeting of the 
miners and operators to reply to the 
ultimatum of the miners was held 
this afternoon. The operators made 
a counter proposition as follows: Re
plying to the proposal by the miners 
yesterday which was that all the 
present scales now existing be re
newed with an increase of ten per 
cent, of all wages and rates, we pro
pose when in scale committee to 
modify our demands asking for a de- ) 
crease of twenty per cent, and twelve 
And a half per cent, for outside la
bor not otherwise classified in this 
sehediile. ", . rV" ‘ /
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